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pregnant from d ik in g too much beer. See
stoty, p. 16.

THE LANTOON

Bland Valley 15 story skyscraper project
approved for year 2000. See story, p. 100

Krunk Accused
in APA Food
Contamination
Plot
By Sly'N’Feathery
Comedian, Denture Wearer
Top officials at APA Services, which
supplies all food service at Bland Valley
State, have been accused of conspiring to
poison the food in the Commons.
According to a top-secret report released by
the chemistry department, samples of the
food served in the commons were found to
be contaminated with Nitro-floubottom
Lithiomide (NFL). Persons who ingest this
substance typically swell to twice the size
o f any normal human being, while
intelligence
dwindles
to
primate
proportions.
A chemistry professor who refused to be
identified (Dr. John M. Terellinker, 266
Snort Street, Gland Rapids, but you didn't
hear it from us) claimed in the report that
Travechevechehov, DeGreasechikov, Chintsikov, Armstroganov on the way to the Dean's Council.
the
attempted poisonings were part of a plot
Preston Wire Service
__________ ____________ _____ _____ ____ ____ __ _____ ____ _____ '
___ __
between
Athletic
Chairman
Donald
McGeorge and Food Service Director Jug
Krunk aimed at producing better football
players next year. Krunk, contacted while
fleeing from a security officer and a crazed
mob south o f the Commons, had no
, Pam Potholder
comment
How to get into it, and most importantly, up, "Fatal Attraction."
Lantoon Writer
When asked about her newest pursuit,
According to Campus Security officials,
how to get out of it if you get caught with
your pants down. Bribes, that's the name Tammy Fae offered this advice; "Girls, don't only one student was infected by the poison
President Rubbers scored a major coup
o f the game. And don't even bribe on a ever let your man see you without make-up. before the plot was discovered, largely
today in signing Jim Bakkare to speak at
time-payment plan. Women want your Jimmy hasn't seen my bare face in 25 years because no one ever eats APA food anyway.
and we're still together.”
graduation
ceremonies.
Bakkare,
The single victim, a Western student who
money and they want it now."
Resident Flubbers will open the was tricked into eating an NFLevangelical extraordinare and senior advisor
Bakkare also plans to advocate a new
to Dear Sappy, will address the main issues
diploma, a Bachelor of Arts in sheet- ceremonies with a short speech and a sincere contaminated burrito by his Bland Valley
of concern to graduates today: sex, drugs
escape. It is expected to be very popular, thank you to Bland Valley for his 50% pay friends, is being treated by the Physical
and what to expect from the outside world.
particularly with Political Science and increase and the purchase of Mackinac Island Plant.
for entertaining University notables and
In an exclusive interview for The
Religion Majors.
Officials became wishy-washy when
Lantoon from his house trailer in Nuevo
asked what would happen to Krunk. "I
Tammy Fae will also speak on the personal friends.
"Jimmy is one heck of a fund-raiser," think we'll hang him from the fieldhouse
Destituto, California, Bakkare outlined the
evils of drugs, and to plug her new book,
main thrust of his forthcoming speech.
"I licked Pills." She will have a table set Flubbers beamed. "Bringing him to Bland
"The main thing graduates should know
up in the back of the auditorium to sign Valley has to be one of the highlights of my
See KRUNK p. 2
when they get out in the world is sex.
books and promote her new line of make career."

Jim m y Bakkare To Be K eynote Speaker
at Bland V alley G raduation C erem onies

Fishy Festivities
Inaugurate Everhard
Downtown Center
By Kute Kate
S noose Writer_______________________
Grand plans are set for Everhard
Downtown Center. Opening Ceremonies
are to coincide with the opening of coho
season.
A fishing contest off the foot bridge will
be followed by a fish fry for all in
attendance. (Teach a man how to fish...)
President Flubbers Favorite Fish Fillet
receipe will top the menu.
Festivities
continue
with
the
Lunchbreak Everhard Performers at the Days
Inn. Private performances are available.
Top officials will be given helicopter
rides off of BVSU's new helicopter pad
topping the Everhard Center. No peons
allowed.
For peon students, free ndes will be
offered throughout the opening week on the
BVSU monorail, completed just in time for
the opening ceremonies.
BVSU has instituted a Hair Squad to the Campus Police force.
The monorail stretches from Allendull
First among those arrested for indecent imposure
to Bland Rapids, offering great views from was our own John Freel.

See EVERHARD p 2

Police Photo

own time when a sturgeon swallows EVERHARD
him up on his next Lake Michigan From p j
fishingj trip. Finding him not too ------- —-------tasty, Lowell will survive the
experience when the great fish spits
him out onto the banks o f the Grand
River.
Following their professor's example,
students will become unionized by
the year '90. Their demands will
include more homework assignments
and late-night caviar delivery.
Goutit Scientists will create a clone of
Flubbers to resume Bland Valley
Presidency
when
the
current Helicopter lands on Everhard’s new copter
Flubbers retires.
pad.
PhotoHohn Fred
The Lantoon will grow to become the Allendull cornfields to window-peeking
The Gland Rapids newspaper, at Days Iim.
Students can get from Allendull to Bland
outranking even the Retort Flea
Press.

LA N TO O N
FO R EC A STS
Flynn Nameyer will be seen sporting
a pretty Coed on his arm by school
year '88-'89, as Mrs. Nameyer goes
guru-chasing with me likes of Shirley
Maclaine and J.Z. Knight
^
, _.
... .
.
Rob Pitterzon will be the winning
write-in candidate for governor in die
next gubernatorial election, winning
by a two percent margin. Bob Lowell become a legend in his

Allen TenHike will join the Foriegn
Legion. Always an admirer o f me
magazine Soldier o f Fortune,
TenHike will
retire to Iran after
ten years as a mercenary.

Gory. H ockey Team
Sabotaged by the Senate
Deb Stetson
The Writer That Fits

Dean Werkle will volunteer to be one
Bland Valley Student Senate members
o f me first farmers- on Mars as retaliated last week against the members of
advances in technology sees die U.S. the Bland Valley Hockey Club, who
creating off-world colonies
misused the funds allocated to them.
Board o f Control powerhouse Sob
Phew will insist on refurbishing
Bland Valley in 60's style as it
originally was. Experts will be called
in to recover orignal graffitti on Lake
Michigan walls. Though me effort
will go millions beyond planned
costs, history will be preserved.

Rapids in a record five minutes on the
monorail. Because of this major feat, class
schedules will retain ten minute intervals.
The Book Store, however, plans to
have sales on Speed tennis shoes as
BVSU's student make mad dashs towards
the monorail terminals. BVSU officials
have secret goals to up the Cardio-Vascular
efficiency of their students.
Where were we . . . ah, yes, festivities.
As I was saying. Prizes will be offered
those brave enough to test the Eveihard's
new undemye**a*king plot, aptly called
Seaweed Sernas.
Ceremonies will
conclude
with
firewofks over the river.
Mejerrs is
sponsoring them so they will be called the
Mejenrs Everhaid opening ceremonies
fireworks.

Several senators entered the Folly Ice Arena
prior to the League Championship game and

ieft the team with the problem of "Spring
thaw."
Earlier in the school year it was
discovered that the Hockey Club was
abusing its funds. Many o f the players on
the Gory team were not even enrolled at

Billy Idol
H e s back...

B in d Valley State. This violates the rules
set down by the utuvtoity in allocating
money
to various
school-sponsored
organizations.
Since it was too late to change what had
happened with the Hockey Club, and
although the money allotted to the club was
frozen, the Student Senate decided to get
even rather than get mad.
- - - ■
The Faker skaters had defeated Mountain
City 8-0 to place them in the semi-finals.
They then had a tough victory over Billy
Kids to earn a place in the finals agrinst the
team from Stee lease. The game wasVla^H
for 8:00 on Saturday, March 26.
' v~ -—
Ten minutes prior to game time,
members of both teams came out to warm
up only to discover that things had been
warmed up for them. Several Student
Senate members had snuck into the arena
earlier that evening and had shut down the
cooling system, leaving only a lake by-'
game time.
What did the Hockey Club have to say
about the sabotage? Exact quotes couldn't
be printed, but let it be said that numerous
hand gestures in the general direction on the
Student Senate were noted.
Student
Senate
seemed relatively
indifferent towards the situation. Senate
President Likorish Cowslip commented,
"Yeah, I heard about that- - pretty funny."

KRUNK
From p. 1

...and he
means busines:

ceiling by his earlobes while members of
the woment's basketball team pelts him
with overripe APA onions,” said President
Flubbers. "Other than that, we'll wait until
we know if he's guilty."
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SUMMER RENT OPTIONS
AIR CONDITIONED
be cool - don't melt
SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
Picnic under the trees
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WONDERFUL PRICES
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2 - Bedroom Fii^aii'3 fT1°n $360.00 per month
1 - Bp^'nt ify°^ Bmished $280.00 per month
10%d,s otudio Furnished $240.00 per month
Deposit Required $115.00 per person
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Ethnic Fesitival Provided Plenty
of Food and Fun
By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer
The 1988 Ethnic Festival provided a
time for fun and celebration for everyone
who attended it on Thursday, March 24.
Throughout the day-long event, people
were milling about, glancing at displays,
listening to music, and talking with inter
national students. There was always along
line at the food ticket table as everyone
rushed to try the ethnic delicacies.
"The first thing that attracts people like
this is the food," said Ginger Randall, of
the International Students Office. "Once
they get in here, start walking around with
some food, looking at the displays, talking
with the international students, that gets
them more interested."
Although Grand Valley only has a

population o f seventeen international
students, there are reportedly many others
who joined in the festival who are residents,
but may not be native speakers o f English.
"I'd like-to emphasize the wide variety o f
clubs who got involved this year that never
had before," commented Randall. "I think
that's what made it such a success this year.
It was not only the international students
and the students in the foreign language
clubs, but fraternities and sororities, the
social work club, and many other
organizations."
"I think the Ethnic Festival is a great
party for the international students. It's like
our national holiday here at Grand Vatley,"
said Anna Maria Clark. Clark is an
international student originally from Chile.
"It gives us a chance to show the
community who we are and have them
share that with us. It's just a fun time!"

The center attraction was the Central and South American display.
PhotolRandy Uetfield.

Steel Band Gave Superb Show
By Glynn Washington
Campus Life Writer

I'he Soviet Union had one of the me>st enthusiastic displays. Photo!Randy Uetfield

W in , L o se, or D raw
L o se s B ig
W ith the C row d
By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer

The couches were brought in, the
drawing board was set up, and the Crow's
Nest was ready for Win, Lose, or Draw,
Thursday, March 24.
The night began on a gtxtd note with
teams Go For Broke and Four's Company.
The excitement peaked, however, at the end
of this first match, and things ran a little
dry from there on With puzzles like, "All
the King's Horses and All the King's Men
Couldn't Put Humpty Dumpty Together
Again," the show seemed to be lacking

Hugh Borde's World Famous Tripoli
Steel band served as a musical highlight
to last Thurday's Ethnic Festival. The
Ann Arbor based group inspired
listeners to dance with their special
blend of modem, classical, reggae, and
native Calypso music.
The family band, originally from
Trinidad-Tobago, has been touring in its
present state for about 11 years. They
have been through North America,
England, and Europe among other
places, and are currently enjoying an
increased surge of popularity.
The use o f steel drums as an
instrument came at the end of WW II.
Trinidad-Tobago natives discovered that
the abandoned steel drums could serve as
remarkable m usical instrum ents.
According to Emile Borde, a member of
the band, "The steel drum is the only
complete instrument, able to serve as

something, like, perhaps, Bert Convey.
Try as he might, jyjaster of Ceremonies,
Scott Paltelky, could not pull the disorgan
ized pieces of the show together.
"The words were too hard to draw,"
commented a spectator. "It's just silly."
Even those puzzles did not stump the
Sun Devils, though. If this group had not
been the best, they were at least the most
enthusiastic.
Prizes for the contestants ranged from
haircuts at various salons and photo
enlargements to $ 10 Fox's Jewelers gift cer
tificates. Other give-aways included Lattle
Contestants are stumped over this depiction of
Ctesar's gift certificates for audience draws.
PhotolRandy Uetfield

strings, winds, or percussion."
Emile learned to play the drums
naturually as a boy, "Everyone around
us plays drums for at least one month
out o f the year, the only difference is
that we happen to make our living
doing it."
"The group has com e into the
spotlight recently because o f the
worldwide intrest in reggae. However,
as soon as it dies out we will be able to
exploit our real gold mine, which is the
steel drum. . . We got real good
audience response here at Grand Valley
and everywhere we go because people ”
are unfamiliar with the steel drum and
usually just look at us with a 'WOW'
expression."
According to Steve Johnson, Fr.
"The band was awesome, it really gave
the whole program an unreal ethnic
flair. It was a useful exposure to
another culture." Craig Tim m s
commented," It was like a culture warp,
and the guitar player's dread locks
intesified the effect."
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On Top at the Box Office

Selected by Paula Sarvis

By Brent Baum
Russian tanks confronting demonstrators

"The Unbearable Lightness o f Being" is are chilling and unforgetable.
being called "the most openly sexual
Unfortunately, it is after these scenes
American film in ages." Well, there is a that the movie goes downhill. The story
lot of sex in this movie, but this movie is just wanders all over the place. The final
really about the evils of Communism.
message, that if you have someone you
T he
m o v ie,
s e t in
P ra g u e , love, even poverty and a lack of civil rights
Czechoslovakia in 1968, concentrates are tolerable, is interesting but the movie
almost entirely on just three cbarac^rs. takes too long to make this point. It was
Tomas is a surgeon but his real passion is almost three hours long.
women, and he has lots of them. Sabina is
The acting is outstanding. Daniel
an artist who is Tomas' main lover. She Day-Lewis as Tomas, Lena Olin as Sabina,
likes to wear her great-great grandfather’s and Juliette Binoche a$ Tereza, are all great
hat while she makes love. Neither she nor They all bring their characters to life.
Tomas are interested in love, so they get These characters have strengths and
along well. Tomas eventually meets and weaknesses, and they are memorable, which
marries a girl named Tereza. However, you cannot say about m ost m ovie
Tomas continues to fool around.
characters these days.
Despite what you have just read, this
"The Unbearable Lightness o f Being" is
movie is not really about sex. It is about a very interesting movie, there were a lot of
the way these characters deal with living in things about it I liked. However, due to its
a Communist country. The scenes o f the length and meandering story line, I cannot
Russian invasion o f Prague are the recommend it.
highlight of the film. Alternating between
"The Unbearable Lightness o f Being" is
black and white and color, the scenes of the rated "R" and is playing at Studio 28.
^
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Cherry Street Plasma Center

WEST
MICHIGAN'S
PREMIER
N.A.
MGHT CLUB

1973 South Division Ave.
( comer of Burton & Division )

241-6335

Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6:30am - 4:00pin

---------

Closed Wednesdays
H elp others & receive a $ 5.00 bo tips with
y o u r fir s t Plasm a D o n a tio n ,p lu s this C oupon.

$ 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week
E a r n e x t r a in c o m e w e e k l y b y d o n a t in g p l a s m a !

C R

Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
we’ll make an appointment for your first visit.

„ THEREARE TWO SIDESTO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceiis on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
------------------------- not the exception. The gold bar _ _ _ _ _ _ _
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA'ARMY.

ARMY NURSECORPS. BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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784-2062
LIMBO

CHUG-A-LUG

DANCE CONTEST

This Coupon is Worth $1.00 off Cover Charge
Wednesday Night Only
Compliments of Top of the Rock
(for a limited time)
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This is an absolutely true story.
There was a fellow who was. trying to
use a pulley to lift a huge concrete
bucket to * h ig h er level o f a
construction sight. Well, he got a
suprise when he let the support go and
instead o f pulling the bucket, he was
skyrocketed into the air with his fingers
grasping the rope.
On the way up he met the bucket
which knocked him senseless, but he
kept hold o f the rope. He was pulled all
the way up until his knuckles were
ground into the pulley.
It was then that the bottom fell out
of the bucket and he began his descent
downward. Once again he collided with
the bucket before landing on the ground
in a bloody heap. He then decided to let
go of the rope which allowed the bucket
to fall once more for a finishing blow.
Doesn't it all seem to get you at
once? This fellow, who was simply
standing there doing his job, in the next

few minutes found himself passing the
time in a hospital.
I am seriously coming to belive
Murphy was an optimist. Why on earth
would every teacher decide to have either
a test or paper due the same day? Why
would my car decide to break down in
the precise center o f a rush hour
intersection? Why wasn't my stomboli
delevered and why did my dog die?
There seems to be no way to vent
these frustrations without a great deal of
pain! My roomate doesn't seem to
ferijoy the unprovoked beatings I am
fond o f giving him. And it’s when
you're in moods tike these that people
want to talk to you. The next person
that tells me to, "have a nice day" I am
going to chisel "N O !!" on their
forehead.
You can ju st bet that
someone went over to the guy at the
beginning of the article and stupidly
asked, "Are you all right?" The last
thing we need in these situations are a
bunch of questioning morons.

ARTWORK

WY

JOHN

FREEL

"Young Bull doesn't like to wear his
restraining belt - especially around cows."
© 1988 John Freel

Rosen to Present Comical
Routine for Nite Club Series
The Grand Valley State University's
N ite Club S eries announces the
p erfo rm an c e o f C arl R osen musician/comedian to appear Thursday,
April 7 at 9 p.m. in the Crow's Nest at the
Kirkhof Center.
Rosen has earned a reputation for
delivering rock 'n roll and comdey in an
upbeat, but personal, down to earth
manner. He is known for his accurate

U pcom ing Lunchbreak Perform ances
(12-1 in LAT)
W ednesday, A p ril 6: The Film "Brooklyn Bridge". Produced
and directed by Kenneth Bum s, who will be on campus for the
WilliamJames Synoptic Lecture Program.
F rid ay , A pril 8: The GVSU Faculty String Quartet. This fine
quartet will do the Prokofieff Quartet No. 1, and the Shostakovich
Quintet for Piano and String Quartet with Julianne Vanden-Wyngaard,
pianist.

deliveries of such acts as Billy Joel, Elton
John, Bruce Springsteen, and Paul Simon.
In addition to Rosen's live stage
performances he has released two albums,
his most recent entitled, "Section B."
The Nite Club Series sponsoring his
performance is an intregal part o f the
student activities office for all campus
entertainment which is funded by the
Student Senate. Admission is free.

ARE YOU TIRED OF TH E HIGH
C O S T OF UTILITIES?

Grand Valley Apartments Has The Solution!
*Come live in the Solar Envelope Buildings*
* Avoid 3 to 4 different utility
bills each month
* Shortest walk to campus
* Fully carpeted
* sunbathing balconies/porches

♦All units completely furnished
* New modern spacious rooms
* large Fire pit for outdoor activities
* New club house

Rates:
Summer-......263.33/mo (pluselectricity)
Fall - original apartments.......... 728/mO (includes all utilities except phone)
Fall- solar envelopes........708/mo ( plus electricity)
solar with solarium...728/mo (pluselectricity)

S IG N U P : now!!!!!!!!!!
APPLICATIONS: A vailable at office or M ackin ac A p t.#4
DEPOSIT: 150.00/p erso n required at lease signing
Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention
Standard One Bedroom

Standard Two Bedroom

f U -------7

fBOUXWV

‘i b r s
BEDROOM

2 bedroom apartments available!
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B a lle t

Laker Angie M itchell Runs Over Opponents
(1:01.79), mile relay and the 4x200 relay.
"If I lose, I feel d is a p p o i n t e d .I feel I
could have done better," said MitchelL "If I
Faster than a speeding bullet, able to leap do the best I can do and my time improves
past opponents with a single bound and the I feel better even if I lose."
Losing is something M itchell is not
endurance of an Amtrack train.
No, "Superman” didn't enroll at Grand accustomed to. She has dominated almost
Valley State, but the Lakers have their own every event she has ran in thus far. Martin
feels she hasn't really touched the surface.
version of "Wonder Woman".
"She is very fast and strong. . . she is He feels she can run better times if pushed.
It was Martin's sales job that convinced
amazing," said Laker Track Coach Gary
Martin. "The amazing thing is she's just a Mitchell to attend GVSU. "Coach Martin
freshman. No one will be able to beat her really sold Grand Valley to me," said
Mitchell. According to Martin, Mitchell
in a couple of years."
Angie Mitchell didn't feel it was going to was only recruited by Central State and
be this easy competing at the collegiate Grand Valley. Martin said, "I'm surprised
level. "I didn't think I would be able to Division I schools didn't recruit her."
Mitchell's dreams and aspirations goes
compete with the college people," said
M itchell. "I'm surprising m yself and beyond Grand Valley. "My dream is to go
to the Olympics," said M itchell. "If I
probably my coach."
The South Haven native has broken five become really dedicated I would have a shot
GVSU indoor track records. She owns at the Olympics."
Mitchell the eighth o f nine children was
records in the 300-yard dash (38.82),
inspired
by her older sister Toni Mitchell.
400-meter dash (59.10), 400-yard dash
By Rod W ells
Sports Writer

Rowing Team Survives
Thirty Mile Row-a-thon

The accounting major started running in
the seventh grade. She used to practice with
(he vanity team.
"I started running because o f my sister,
She was really good in track and I admired
her a great deal."
Watching Mitchell is really a treat for
fans and Martin feels her graceful style
helps with recruiting. "A lot of girls come
watch her run and leave with the feeling
Grand Valley has a solid track program,”
said Martin.
Being such a durable runner aids the track
team. Mitchell runs four to five races
every meet. Martin and Mitchell agree the
Angie Mitchell
quarter is Mitchell's best race, but Mitchell
likes the 200-meter more. Mitchell said, "I
like the curves in the 200."
advice. "She always told me never to ask a
Grand Valley is undefeated in dual and person's time. They lie to scare y o u .. just
tri-meets during the indoor season, but concentrate on your race.” When an
M itchell is looking forward to going
opponent asks Mitchell her time, the
outside. "It is harder to breath inside and "speeding bullet” can respond without
outside you run less laps," said Mitchell.
hesitation. Look it up in the record book!
Before a race Mitchell follows her sister's That’s no lie.

I n tr a m u r a l R e v ie w
VOLLEYBALL SCORES
WOMEN'S

On a typically cold, bleak day, the Grand
Valley Crew team brought out their shells
for the annual Row-a-thon. Despite the
weather, the Crew's goal was to row thirty
miles (from the campus boathouse to Grand
Rapids and back).
With the Notre Dame regatta only two
weeks away, the row-a-thon gave the
varsity and novice rowers a chance to gain
valuable experience and to make good use
of the water time given them. The two
teams worked on endurance and built on the
new skills and rowing techniques introduced
by the Grand Valley Crew's new coach,
Jack DeLine.
With the cold weather and intense work
of the rowers, coach DeLine had a critical
role in the row-a-thon. He kept up the
enthusiasm and morale for the rowers

to warm up. But it only got worse," stated
Jules Waidlich.
By noon the wind had picked up a n d __
throwing white-capped waves into the
boats. Having rowed against the current all
the way to Grand Rapids, the team now had
to row against the cold wind all the way
back to campus. "It was dam cold," stated
Cary Bohannon about the trip. "The shell
being half full o f water didn't help either."
After nine hours of rowing, cold hands
and sore muscles, the team finally made it
into Grand Rapids. Having nowhere to
dock the shells, the novice women's crew
had to get out of th boat, got into the water
and carry the shell up to the slings to set it
down.
Throughout the whole day, the crew had
been fighting rain, snow , w ind,
white-capped water, and tuna fish for lunch.
Quite understandably, most members were
exhausted after the row and were ready for a

the launch at the time.
The rowers collected pledges per mile
and donations for the row-a-thon. Pledges
taken in by the team will go to help pay off
dues and other expenses the Crew team will
encounter. Most people received enough
pledges to completely or at least partially
help pay off their dues.
At 8:00 a.m., two eight-man shells and
four four-man shells went out on the water
ready for a beautiful day of rowing. After a
few hours however, the day proved to be
anything but beautiful. "The day started
out great, it even seemed like it was going

The crew team oarsmen and coxswains
did not look back on the row-a-thon as
something they would do all over again,
but at least most o f the people felt that they
had gained something from the experience.
"Most of the worst things in life are the
most beneficial,” stated oarsman Dave B ox..
"I'm glad it's behind us. It did build a lot of
character and taught us not to be wimps
though." Oarswoman Waidlich felt much
the same way. "I wouldn't want to do it all
over again.. . It was hard and a lot of work,
but the friends and the fun we did have,
made it all worthwhile.”

By S. Fessenden
Sports Writer
f
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A l,efier Whmr'tChbtm been formed m
Grand Valley Stare University.
The
objective* o f 0* cieb according u>th§ deb's
comdmtkm to lo stimulate assimilation end
to prepare students and to assembly for to
p tm n usefulness hi the conn* of
humanity, freedom and dignity.
The cora membera o f die organization are
Norman Mom , Daniel Reeves, Art

Shackleford, Mike Young, Ray Buckner,
Winfred Caddell, Todd Tracey, Dave Hudson
and Cari Pollard, D ie present body o f the
letter winners club shall be known as the
General Organization.
Norman is the President and he was the
club's founder. Gary Martin and Dr. George
MacDonald are the club's advisors. For more
information contact Norman Moss.

,

Lm Wednesday South Christian and
Coantock helped Wash a netd House record
ee 4 /0 0 fane peeked into tile Amne, Pane
arrived at the games at 4 3 0 even diough the
game was stated to atari at 730,
The atheletic department put on a great
show and Grand Valley received a great deal
o f compliments from the media and the high
schools.

Final Four Field Set

The tournament did an excellent job of
seeding the teams this year. Arizona the top
seed from the West Regional advanced to
Kansas City. Oklahoma the top seed in the
Southeast advanced.
Duke was the second seed in the East
Regional and they advanced. Kansas was
the only team with a "glass slipper" this
year. But can one say they are Cinderella
High School Tournament team with "Player of the Year" Danny
A Success!
Manning on the team7
"The Cheech* will dust off the crystal
N Grand Valley State hosted the G ass B "Mickey’s Bottle” and try to pick the winner
regional and quarterfinals last week. The o f the NCAA tournament. Before I make
those picks, 111 analyze some of my pasf
event was a great success.
"The area schools are happy with Grand good fortunes and mistakes.
Duke was my favorite in the East and they
Valley as a location," said Grand Valley
Athellic Director Dr.-George MacDonald. prevailed. My sleepers L.S.U, and Iowa
"It's centrally located. Plus we can handle State were bombed in the first round.

Apply Now!
Advisor.............$4000 yr.
IEditor-in-Chief.$1920 yr.
[Business Mgr....$1100 yr.
Applications and Resumes
are due April 1st, 1988
Submit to Bob Stoll in
Student Activities

News Editor...$1000 yr.
Features Ed....$1000 yr.
Sports Editor..$1000 yr.
Photo Editor...$1000 yr.
Applications are due
April 30,1988
Submit to The Lanthorn Office
in Kirkhof Center

to wto to national championship, Thu Big
Ten let me down again When wm to l« t
time a Big Tan seam won a national
championship and Bobby Knight wasn't to
coach?
Arizona vs. Ok lahoma This game
really should be to championship game.
They are evenly matched and both love to
attack die opponent.
Oklahoma averaged over 100 points a
game this year. Their offense is deadly and
they play decent defense.

H a rm Gram average* 21 potass i
f to m o m ham Attorn*, Oraa.
w ill play a major pari.
Been M m is to buss player hi to
nation, lo rry M r, Manning, MUot cm Me

wet m my time, He can dribble, pm end
shoot He w ill be hard to consol,
Arizona has to be to favorite because of
to tough schedule dieyVe played against
tide year, R ich-A rizona by tour,
Duke vs, K ansas This is going to be
a great game, Duke is coming o ff a big
victory over Temple, while Kansas is still

The Wildcats have been trying to prove
_________
See CHEECH, p, 10
they are for real all season. No one respects
west coast teams. Arizona is ready
A LL E N D A LE W OM EN'S
change that. Oh, yes if,you take notice
there is only one team from the eastern part C H R IS TIA N TEM P ER A N C E
of the country and that is Duke.
UNION ASKS. . .
Mooke Blaylock will lead the Sooners
from the guard position. He can pais and
"DID YOU KNOW?"

F E LL O W S H IP
.BIBLE CH AP EL
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Message
Meeting in Zinser School on the
corner of kinney k Leonard in
Slandale. For a ride, CALL

In the last 15 years the tobacco
companies have allied
themselves firmly with the
liberation movement by
donating funds lo their formal
organizations. Their advertising
slogans speak volumes: "Dare to be
More." "You've come a long way,
baby * "You've got what It takes,"
s p o n so red by

'8 9 5 -5 1 1 5

Varnon't Hardwara

Teachers, Students,
The Lanthorn is hiring
full-time positions^
for f88-f89!
Writers, Layout
Artist, Graphic
Designers!
Apply now and have a job
waiting for
you next year!
Make a difference!!
Work for The Lanthorn!
Applications a it available at The Lanthorn Office,
lower level K iithof Center by the Oak Room.
Questions? Call 895-3120
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Kanaaa (25-11)vi.Duke <2S-6>
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Oklahoma (34-3)vi.Arizona(35-2)
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Tbay don't care if they arc doable or triple

(Saturday)

ALLrMMflflPUE TEAM
MONDAY: Championihipa
Hoy M a tla
*iardsB flM ifM
♦Derrick Coiaman

Iona
UNLV
SyracaM

* Denote* if* fh* playara rceond year on
d»

SdTObal wsmiis N®ii1tI!nw(D)0dl
W®49 Mardn 3® aid 3s®® Jim
Hen0® aid (Gimidl Vaitey

\ Laker Game o f the Week:
I
I
I
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i

i
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MIfHpfe

FAM ILY P A N TR Y DELI
Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. Sevan Day* a Week!
4 U W II*on N .W ., Standalc, MI**Comer of Lk, Michigan Dr, A Wil*on

7 0 1 -0 7 4 0

MONDAY

■ttli Spiclab:

Sports Night
All Night Happy Hourl

TUESDAY
l u t e Night Happy Hourl

— WEDNESDAY

-

B IM IN I B R O T H E R S

-

THURSDAY -

D R A FTS

250
(9:00 p.m-10:00 p.m.)
— THURS

— S4T —

FEATURED BAND:

” MICK FURLO”
11S MOM AOf MALL
In Paddington A WorthmorVA

Coors,
Coors Lite.
Coore Extra Gold
6 pack/12 or. cans

2 liter

COKE
990

$ 2 .6 9

♦ dtp.

♦ tax I dep,
expirction:4/3/88

m g u m

EAffQg SELECTION O F PACKAOED LIQUOR

Wmt April
* * * * * Q om b k m k tg
N o o n a lC o fr m m

Untfo, April 7*1

M*lo l

fomuto U%y Logo
A

« # f t Burp

B30 pm * PoiUMo, KC
M o r t ttnUtitninw Ctrl (town
•# x y U p

Fft, April 0^'

Hoommal# n«e«

NoonWKCUwn
Crooo Country n*c#
Noon-Starting «f«C
Dunking Tank
Dunk YourPfo/«Horf

tpomond by Progrm bond
Fund'd by btudonlionm

7;00 pm»CFA

STUDENT SENATE NEWS'

THE
OUTCOINC
SENATE OF 87/88 AND THE INCOMING SENATE OF
88/89
CORDIALLY
INVITE ALL
OFFICERS OR
DESIGNEES FROM
EACH
REGISTERED
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION TO PARTICIPATE IN
THE FINAL 87/88
STUDENT ORGANIZATION ROUND TABLE MEETING
T H T MEETING
WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th A T 4 :30 IN
THE CROWS NEST, K . C , .
TOPICS

OF DISCUSSION!
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i KO O M M ATFJ W ANTED • W M m
oy*r out k m thru summer, Ortti
Khcitttom tpi, Only 2 mile* off ctmput,
I end (tut half H»0th« to* loi* of spscef
%H9/mttnih t utilities, ¥l*m respond

AM,A,¥,

Cell

Mi iTAT

HKWAHt) TEXTBOOK: Principles of
Mtmy, Hanking k ¥lntm\*l Merkel*
-W tter-dM HIhefr U k M U M Lake
Muron Hill, Klrkbof Houlb Putin* IMl,
2dMP77 Melinda,
HUMMER EMPLOYMENT for OVbU
tludenl* with Paragon Productt, Inc,
11,250 mlfiyfl wk, Kummar plus Pi,
Laudardsla (rip In /all for qualified
student.
Possible co op m ill tor
markellng/buslnese major*. For further
Information, phona Mr, Qrtnl, ptrton to
ptrutn, COLUICT, (517)l*Mf5flO,
Horseback riding, Plying Horseshoe
public riding
with or without a guide, Yenkee Apringi
area, Apeclel rata* week day*, Phone
1*705*7110 or I-AM-4131,

Hutch, Inc h open tor

PleiWdNe^r

f Row yon,
Tony

A nrnrUtati lim iO ro m

Congratulation* lo (be HororHy Women /
of fhe Year, Kim Voder of Zeta Delia

chi, floodm

Oreek ('miM.il

Congratulation* to (be fm m ity Man
of (bf Vaar, /ohn Kosteck# <rf Pi Kappa
Phi, Nice Work!
Creek Council
fhe Lanrhorn ttaffapoldyliitfdr
prlnlfnif a racial tlur Ina p*mnal
In him #25,

Personal
P olicy
rhtflra)O w ordiar*fr**,m h
additional, 5 d m h , Th*Lanifu/rn
r u tr m rh* rtytu to (tjact a
ptrtonalfor U yd or tthkal rtatont,
Ptrtonalt or* dm tht Friday brfort
tv try h tm ,,
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Fraternity-of dm year, Aigme AigoMi
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Michele Keen
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